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W e propose, theoretically, a new type of quantum �eld
e�ecttransistorthatoperatespurely on the ow ofspin cur-
rent in the absence ofcharge current. This spin �eld e�ect
transistor (SFET) is constructed without any m agnetic m a-
terial,butwith the help ofspin ip m echanism provided by
a rotating externalm agnetic �eld ofuniform strength. The
SFET generatesa constantinstantaneousspin currentthatis
sensitively controllableby a gatevoltageaswellasby thefre-
quency and strength oftherotating �eld.Thecharacteristics
ofa Carbon nanotubebased SFET isprovided asan exam ple.
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Si-based �eld e�ect transistors (FET) have played a
pivotalrole in the the technology that drives the m i-
croelectronics revolution. It has however been pro-
jected that Si technology is rapidly approaching its
lim it of m iniaturation1, and various new and exciting
ideas ofnano-electronics have been proposed and pur-
sued. O ne ofthe m ost im portant possibilities ofnano-
electronics is the hope of using spin| in addition to
charge,fornonlinearelectronic device applications2. So
far,progresshasbeen achieved in certain areasofspin-
tronics such as device applications based on the giant
m agnetoresistive e�ect3,the understanding ofm aterial
properties of m agnetic sem iconductors4, the im prove-
m entsofspin injection acrossa m agnetic| nonm agnetic
interface5,and opticalm anipulation ofspin degrees of
freedom in nanostructures6. O n the other hand, de-
spitethefactthatitisalready m orethan ten yearssince
theproposal7 ofFET operation on spin-polarized charge
current,the spin-FET (SFET) hasbeen an elusive sys-
tem up to now. The overwhelm ing m ajority ofactual
spintronics devices and proposalsup to now are hybrid
system swhich involve both m agnetic and non-m agnetic
m aterials2. Due to di�erences in chem icalbonding and
structuralproperty ofthem ,thesehybrid m aterialshave
proven to be rather challenging to use. This,together
with severalotherphysicalfactorsrelated to spin trans-
port,haslim ited therapid developm entofpracticalnon-
linearspintronicdevicessuch asthe SFET.
In thispaper,wetakea di�erentdirection by theoret-

ically exam ining thepossibility ofSFET operation with-
outinvolving m agnetic m aterials and we exploitsuch a
novelSFET which operatespurely on spin current.This
SFET turnsouttoberealizable| aswepredict,in coher-
entnanostructures(such asa quantum dot,a quantum
well,oraCarbon nanotube),in thepresenceofarotating
externalm agnetic�eld ofuniform strength.Im portantly,

therotating �eld inducesa tim e-independent(i.e.a DC)
spin current,and atthesam etim eitgeneratesno charge
current(seebelow).Them agnitudeofthespin currentis
critically tunableby a gatevoltagewhich shiftstheelec-
tronic levels ofthe non-m agnetic nanostructure so that
SFET operation is achieved. The physicalprinciple of
ourSFET isdueto spin ip m echanism provided by the
�eld,butisultim ately connected to thequantum physics
ofBerry’s phase8. Because no m agnetic m aterialis in-
volved in our SFET,any problem that relates to spin
injection acrossa m agnetic-nonm agneticinterface isby-
passed. M oreover,because there is no charge current
involved,ourSFET willbe lessa�ected by problem sof
heat dissipation. Since m any non-m agnetic nanostruc-
tures, such as a Carbon nanotube, have long spin co-
herentlengths9,ourproposed quantum SFET should be
experim entally realizable.To providea concrete num er-
icalexam ple,we predictthe transportcharacteristicsof
an all-nanotubebased SFET.
Considera three-probe non-m agnetic device shown in

the inset ofFig.1 which consists ofa scattering region
O hm ic-contacted by two probes while the third probe
is a m etallic gate capacitively coupled to the scattering
region. Here we used a section ofan arm chair carbon
nanotube asthe scattering region,butin generalitcan
be a quantum dot,a quantum well,orotherm esoscopic
conductors.Thesystem can be2d or3d.In thiswork,we
considerthefollowingHam iltonian ofthisdevice(�h = 1):

H =
X

k;�;�= L ;R

�kC
+

k��
Ck�� +

X

�

[� + �B0 cos�]d
+

� d�

+ H 0(t)+
X

k;�;�= L ;R

[Tk�C
+

k��
d� + c:c:] (1)

whereH 0(t)istheo� diagonalpart(in spin space)ofthe
Ham iltonian,

H
0(t)=  [exp(� i!t)d+

"
d# + exp(i!t)d+

#
d"]; (2)

with  = Bo sin�. In the Ham iltonian (1), the �rst
term standsforthe Ham iltonian ofnoninteracting elec-
trons in the leads with C

y

k��
the creation operators in

lead �. Note that we have set the sam e chem icalpo-
tentialfor both leads because,as we willsee below,a
rotating m agnetic �eld will\pum p" outa DC spin cur-
rentwithoutneeding a biasvoltage.Q uantum param et-
ric pum ping of charge current has been wellanalyzed
before10, and here we dem onstrate that pum ing of a
spin current willlead to SFET operation. The second
term and H 0(t) correspond to the Ham iltonian of the
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scattering region which issubjected to a tim e-dependent
(rotating)m agnetic �eld with uniform strength,B (t)=
B o [sin� cos!ti+ sin� sin!tj+ cos� k]whereBo isthe
constant �eld strength. The scattering region is char-
acterized by an energy level� = �o � qVg which can be
controlled by thegatevoltageVg (seeinsetofFig.1).W e
have only included the coupling between m agnetic �eld
and the spin degreesoffreedom . Itishowevernotdi�-
culttocon�rm thattheorbitaldegreesoffreedom donot
contributeto thecurrentin thepresenceoftim evarying
m agnetic �eld. This isbecause in the presence ofm ag-
netic �eld,the hopping m atrix elem ent between sites i
and j,tij,in thetightbinding description,willbem odi-
�ed by a phase factorexp[i�ij]with �ij = A � (ri� rj).
But�ij due to our rotating m agnetic �eld in the x � y

plane issim ply zero,therefore the orbitalparam etertij
is not a�ected by the rotating �eld. The third term in
Eq.(1) denotes coupling between the scattering region
and lead � with coupling m atrix elem ents Tk�. In the
following we solve the transportproperties (charge and
spin currents)ofthe m odelin both adiabatic and non-
adiabatic regim es using the standard K eldysh nonequi-
librium G reen’sfunction (NEG F)technique11;12.
A diabatic regim e.Adiabaticregim eiswhen theex-

ternalparam eter varies very slowly,i.e. in the ! ! 0
lim it.In thisregim e the chargewith spin � transported
from lead � in tim e intervaldtisgiven by13

dQ �� (t)= q

Z
dE

2�
(� @E f)[��G

r(t)� G
a(t)]

��
dt (3)

where G r(t) is the retarded G reen’s function and
G a(t) = [G r(t)]y is the advanced G reen’s function. In
the adiabaticlim it,

G
r(t)=

1

z

�

E � �2 e�i!t

ei!t E � �1

�

; (4)

wherez � (E � �1)(E � �2)� 2,�1;2 � �� B0 cos�� i�=2,
and � =

P

�
�� isthelinewidth function.W ewillapply

the wideband lim it so that � is independent ofenergy.
In Eq.(3),quantity � � dH 0=dtwhere H 0 is the 2� 2
m atrix in spin spacegiven by Eq.(2),

H
0=

�

0 e�i!t

ei!t 0

�

: (5)

Using Eqs.(3,5,4),theinstantaneouselectriccurrentis
found to be (Ferm ienergy and tem perature are set to
zero):

dQ �"

dt
= �

dQ �#

dt
=

q!���2

(2�j�1�2 � 2j2)
: (6)

Severalobservations are in order for this result. First,
spin ip m echanism (due to Eq.(5)) in the scattering
region is provided by the rotating m agnetic �eld with
processesin which photonsareabsorbed and re-em itted.
As a result,the instantaneous current is actually tim e-
independent as Eq.(6). Second,the totalinstantaneous

chargecurrentdQ �" =dt+ dQ �# =dt= 0 identically,i.e.a
rotating m agnetic �eld doesnotpum p a chargecurrent.
Third,There is a nonzero spin current Is� � ds=dt =
(1=q)dQ �" =dt.From Eq.(6),thespin currentdependson
�eld strength B o,frequency ! ofthe rotating �eld,and
m oreim portantly on theenergy levelpositions�1;2 which
ism odulated by the gate voltage. Itis thism odulation
which providesthe operation principle ofourSFET.
The m axim um spin currentin the adiabatic regim e is

obtained by setting � = �=2 and �� =  = �=2,wehave

Is� =
!

4�

�4=4

�4 + �4=4
: (7)

This lineshape| involving fourth power ofthe relevant
quantities,isidealforSFET operation:Is� isvery sen-
sitive to the energy levelposition which iscontrolled by
the gate voltage. For instance,at resonance � = 0 the
spin currentreachesitsm axim um value!=4�.However,
when � isvaried by Vg to 10(�=

p
2),the spin currentis

reduced by afactorof104.SinceIs = s=� with � = 2�=!
being the period ofrotating m agnetic�eld,wetherefore
concludethatatresonance,ourdevicepum psoutexactly
onespin through theleftortherightlead in onerotation.
Thisquantization ofpum ped spin issubstantially easier
to realize than thatofcharge15;16 in a charge pum p. It
is easy to show that for a m ulti-probe system such as
ours,thetotalspin pum ped outofthedeviceistwo spin
quanta. But ifthere is only one lead connected to the
scatteringregion,thespin currentisgiven by Eq.(7)m ul-
tiplied by a factoroftwo:in thiscaseourdevice can be
viewed asa nonm agneticversion ofspin battery14;17.
W hy ourdevicecan pum p outaDC spin currentwith-

out a bias? As pointed out by Avron et al19, in a
quantum param etric charge pum p,the pum ped charge
per cycle is related to the Berry’s phase8. This phys-
ical picture can be easily generalized to the case of
spin current discussed in this work. In fact,using the

spinor j	 > =

�

s11

s21

�

with sij the scattering m atrix,

the pum ped charge can be obtained19 from the de�ni-
tion ofBerry’s phase  =

R�

0
�(t)dt where �(t) = i <

	(R (t))j _	(R (t))> ,R (t)labeltheslowlyvaryingsystem
param eters,and � istheperiod ofvariation.Notethatin
the case ofcharge pum ping,�(t)correspondsto the in-
stantaneouspum ped charge. Setting Tk� = 0 in Eq.(1),
it is easy to verify20 that �(t) (instantaneous phase) is
independentoftim e.
N on-adiabatic regim e. The electric and spin cur-

rent beyond the adiabatic approxim ation can be calcu-
lated exactly using NEG F.Itisconvenientto de�ne the
particlecurrentoperatorin spin space,

Ĵ�;�� 0 �
X

k

d[C +

k��
Ck�� 0]

dt
(8)

= � i
X

k

[Tk�C
+

k��
d�0 � T

�
k�d

+

� Ck�� 0]:
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Then the electric current operator is Î�q = q
P

�
Ĵ�;��

and the spin currentoperatorisIs� =
P

�� 0 Ĵ�;�� 0 s�� 0

wheres= �=2.From (8)wecom pute particlecurrent

J��� 0(t)� < Ĵ�;�� 0(t)>

= �
X

k

[Tk�G
<
d�;k�� 0(t;t)� T

�
k�G

<
k�� 0;d�(t;t)] (9)

where the NEG Fs are de�ned as G <
d�;k�� 0(t;t0) = i <

C
+

k�� 0(t0)d�(t)> ,G
<
k��;d� 0(t;t0)= i< d

+

�0(t0)Ck�� (t)> .
They are calculated by the K eldysh equation G < =
G r�< G a in standard fashion11;12.Therefore,the trans-
portproblem isreduced tothecalculation oftheretarded
G reen’sfunction G r

�� 0(t;t0).
In general,a perturbation theory is needed to solve

a tim e-dependent problem . Fortunately, for the tim e-
dependent Ham iltonian considered here,G r

�� 0(t;t0) can
be solved exactly as follows. It is sim ple to obtain the
retarded G reen’sfunction forthe diagonalpart(in spin
space)ofthe Ham iltonian (1),

G
0r(t� t

0)= � i�(t� t
0)

�

e�i� 1(t�t
0
) 0

0 e�i� 2(t�t
0
)

�

ThefullG reen’sfunction ofHam iltonian (1)isthen cal-
culated by the Dyson equation in spin space,

G
r(t;t0)= G

0r(t� t
0)

+

Z

dtxG
0r(t� tx)H

0(tx)G
0r(tx � t)+ � � �

whereH 0 isgiven by Eq.(5).Afterapplying the double-
tim e Fourier transform , the Dyson equation can be
sum m ed up exactly to obtain theexactG reen’sfunction
ofthe m odel(1):

G
r
�� (E ;E

0)=
2��(E � E0)G 0r

�� (E )

1� 2g(E )

G
r
��� (E ;E

0)= 2��(E + ��! � E
0)

g(E )

1� 2g(E )

where g(E )� G 0r
�� (E )G

0r
���� (E + ��!),�� = � �,and � =

("#)= � 1.
Using these relations,it is straightforward to obtain

particlecurrentfrom Eq.(9)

JL "" = � JL ## = �

Z
dE

2�
�L�[f(E )� f(E � )]

�
2jG 0r

""(E )j
2jG 0r

##(E � )j2

j1� 2G 0r
""
(E )G 0r

##
(E � )j2

(10)

and JL "# = 0,where E � � E � !. Thisresult21 allows
usto conclude thatthe chargecurrentisstillidentically
zero while the spin currentisgiven by

IsL = JL ""k (11)

which isindependentoftim e.Thesequalitativefeatures
are the sam e as those ofthe adiabatic lim it discussed
above. However,the non-adiabatic result (10) involves
processes with energies E � !,as shown by the argu-
m ents ofthe G reen’s functions. This indicates that in
the generalnon-adiabatic situation,m any single photon
processes are participating the operation of the SFET
device.
N anotube SFET .W e now apply the generalprinci-

ple ofourSFET to a (5,5)arm chairsingle wallCarbon
nanotube (CNT) with 200 unitcells which is contacted
by two electrodesand gated by a third probe,asshown
in theinsetofFig.1.Forsim plicity,theCNT ism odeled
with the nearest-neighbor�-orbitaltight-binding m odel
with bond potentialVpp� = � 2:75 eV for the carbon
atom s.Thism odelisknown togiveareasonable,qualita-
tivedescription oftheelectronicand transportproperties
ofcarbon nanotubes22. Using Eq.(10) the spin current
owing out ofthe CNT SFET in the adiabatic regim e
can be written asIs =

!

4�
T where

T =
�22

(�2 + �2=4� 2)2 + �22
: (12)

Clearly,if � �=2,there is only one peak with T �

1. If > �=2,there are two peaks with T = 1. W e
note that Eq.(12) is the sam e as that ofthe Andreev
reection coe�cient in the presence ofsuperconducting
lead (NS system ). This can be understood as follows.
Forsim plicity weassum ea singleprobeconnected to the
scatteringregion.Becauseoftherotatingm agnetic�eld,
an incom ing spin-up electron (the electron in NS case)
isipped down and pum ped outasa spin-down electron
(the holein NS case)which isanalogousto theAndreev
reection.Fig.1showsthespin currentIs versusthegate
voltage Vg for di�erent  with ! = 0:01 (corresponds
to 86 M Hz in our units) and � = 88o. Here  = 0:1
correspondsto B = 0:06 Tesla. Very sim ilarresultsare
obtained forother�.Theresonantspin currenttransport
isclearly seen by which Is increasesfrom practically zero
to large values under the controlofVg. Fig.2 displays
thespin currentversusfrequency using thenonadiabatic
result Eq.(10), with � = 50o,  = 0:5 and Vg = 0:0.
The nonlinearity sets in at about ! � 0:7. Finally the
insetofFig.2 depictsspin currentasa function of� with
! = 0:01, = 0:5,and Vg = 0:0. The spin current is
rathersubstantialfora widerangeofangles.
In sum m ary, we have dem onstrated that a rotating

m agnetic�eld ofuniform strength inducesa spin current
withouta charge current,in coherentquantum conduc-
tors without needing any m agnetic m aterial. The spin
currentiscritically tunablethrough thecontrolofa res-
onance levelin the system by an externalgate voltage,
therebygeneratinga�eld e�ecttransistoroperation.The
physicsbehind this phenom enon is the spin-ip m echa-
nism bytheexternal�eld,butisultim ately related tothe
quantum physicsoftheBerry’sphase8.Becausespin cur-
rentcan bedetected using an idea proposed by Hirsch23,
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the rotating frequency ofthe �eld needsnotto be large,
and the device structure isquite typical,we believe the
SFET proposed hereshould beexperim entally realizable.
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FIG .1. The pum ped spin currentIs versusthegate volt-
age for di�erent  = 0:3 (solid line),0:5 (dotted line),and
1:0 (dashed line).Inset:schem atic plotofa nanotube SFET
device.The energy unitin the calculation is0:035 m eV.

FIG .2. Is versusfrequency.Inset:Is versusthe angle �.
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